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a number of committee roles, including
Pat spent her childhood and
newsletter editor and vice-president, reteenage years in Beaumaris. She left
tiring from this last position in 2012. She
school during the war and went into ofwas commissioned to write A Visitors’
fice work as a typist. At the surf life
Guide to Churchill Island in 2005 and
saving club, she met Bob Baird and they
married about 1950. After establishing
subsequently published Churchill Island History and Her Story in 2007
their family of four children, Pat returned to
which was republished with the
study completing matricusupport of FOCIS in 2012.
lation and qualifying as a
Pat passed away on Frilibrarian. She also obday 1 February after a short
tained an HGV driving liillness. A moving memorial gathcence and drove the moering took place on Thursday 7
bile library around HastFebruary in the Newhaven Hall
ings and the Mornington
attended by many family memPeninsular. This was the
bers and Phillip Island friends.
ideal profession for someThis was led by son Steve with a
one who continued to depoetic tribute compiled by
velop a love of writing and
grandson Clay. A slide show of
literature.
pictures accompanied spoken
After retirement,
memories of Pat.
Photo:
Baird
Family
Bob and Pat moved to Rhyll
Regrettably, I only knew
on Phillip Island in 1989, where Pat initiPat for a short time. I joined the volunated the first creative writing group
teer guides in 2007 and when a friend
completed his PhD on the Shenandoah, i
through Phillip Island Community House.
started to investigate the canon. This
Pat joined Ibis Writers in about 1992
after having completed a 50,000 word
brought me to talk to Pat and she soon
contribution to her family history: 'Dear
persuaded me to join the FOCIS committee and to edit the newsletter. I was able
Aunt Emma'. Following its publication,
to assist in a small way with the new edishe researched and wrote a novel based
on the life of her great grandmother, in
tion of her Churchill Island history.
Pat touched the lives of a wide
the Victorian gold fields - An Unlettered
Girl (2000). This book went into a second
range of people in many happy ways. She
print run and still sells steadily through
will be missed.
Sovereign Hill and the Gold Museum at
Ballarat.
WORKING BEES FOR 2013
Pat and Bob became active in
local conservation issues and Pat served
Saturday 6 April (farm
on the Community Advisory Committee
machinery) 10-12 Barbecue
of the Phillip Island Nature Park.
Pat also developed an interest in
Saturday 7 September (house)
Churchill Island, where she worked as a
Saturday 30 November (house)
volunteer guide and became an active
member of the Friends of Churchill
Island Society Inc. where she served in
Inc No A 00219007W

8-10 am: Coffee provided.

PO BOX 852 COWES 3922
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Stella Axarlis AM
Our president is unable to write a report this
month as she is in hospital recovering from hip
surgery. We wish her a speedy recovery. Before
this, in spite of enduring some pain, she professionally introduced the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Concert, recognising traditional owners
welcoming everyone on behalf of the PNIP Board.
The following day she acted as M/C for the Twilight Serenade Concert.

Stella Axarlis opening the MSO
Concert

Photo: Lisa Schonberg

CURATOR’S REPORT
Christine Grayden
Most of the farm machinery has been metal tagged. A
housekeeping schedule has been developed with the volunteers and Pat Jeffery who clean several times each
week. We have borers in some wooden made herself and
used to wear as “Walking history” at the Working Horse
Festivals. It is planned for PINP to purchase two female
mannequins to display items of the clothing in the eastern end of dining room, Amess House. Irene and Margaret continue to help me with archival tasks, and my student Sandra is still coming to help once per week. We
are currently working on a disaster preparedness and
recovery plan for CI which is necessary for reaccreditation. Sandra has written a brief Conservation Management Plan which we will complete for future reference.
I am required to update a number of policy documents
for reaccreditation, which is now due end June 2013. I
am also in the process of registering the aboriginal objects owned by Phillip Island Historical Society on display in the CI Visitors’ Centre. items and I suspect furniture beetles in a few of the door architraves of
Amess House. The pest controller is investigating.
Cheryl Stratford has donated many items of replica 19th
century costume items she

and

used to wear as “Walking

history” at the Working Horse Festivals.
It is planned for PINP
to purchase two female mannequins to
display items of the
clothing in the eastern end of dining
room, Amess House.
Irene and Margaret
continue to help me
with archival tasks,
and my student Sandra is still coming to
help once per week.
We are currently working on a disaster preparedness
and recovery plan for CI which is necessary for reaccreditation. Sandra has written a brief Conservation
Management Plan which we will complete for future
reference. I am required to update a number of policy
documents for reaccreditation, which is now due end
June 2013. I am also in the process of registering the
aboriginal objects owned by PIDHS on display in the CI
Visitors’ Centre.
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PHILLIP ISLAND NATURE PARK REPORT
Matthew Jackson, CEO
Firstly may I take this opportunity
to again thank FOCIS for their
ongoing support. Overall, the Nature Parks is YTD 35,000 visitors
up compared to last year to which
is an extraordinary effort in difficult economic times, with Churchill
Island YTD 11,000 visitors up compared to last year. This is a great
result with the recent Christmas
trading period being very successful and extremely busy for our
staff across the entire portfolio in
both our tourism activities and environmental management.
The successful AMWAY India
event held on 12th December 2012
with 4,000 delegates visiting the

nificant cultural history, to a unique
event venue that hosted Australia’s
most successful Orchestra with a
complimentary addition of local talent
and outstanding Opera with the Serenade at Sunset. The
event feedback has
been fantastic and I
look forward to securing the event ongoing for our community and visitors. May
I personally thank
Stella Axarlis for
opening the MSO
event on behalf of

the Board
and congratulate her for
the successful delivery
of the MC
role for the
Serenade.
I am delighted to
inform you all
that the Key
Area Plan for
Photo: Lisa Schonberg.

Nature Parks in one day was a
great success. Not only did the
successful delivery of this event
raise the profile of the Nature
Parks brand in delivering significant events for Phillip Island
and Victoria, it also allows for the
showcasing of Churchill Island, as
the Island was a part of the groups
itinerary.
I am extremely proud of our organisation in the successful delivery of the MSO event held on Saturday 2nd February with the additional Serenade at Sunset event
held the following day. Churchill
Island transformed to a place that
not only is recognised for its sig-

Photo: Lisa Schonberg.

Churchill Island will commence early
next month with the appointment of
a successful contractor to be com-

pleted shortly. FOCIS committee will be
engaged directly during the development of the Plan and I look forward to

working with FOCIS to secure the next
10 years vision for Churchill Island.
The Organisation is now preparing for
the development of the 2013/14 budget
period and the Key Area Plan will assist
in providing possible investment options
for the Nature Parks Board to consider.
I am delighted to inform FOCIS that
the Nature Parks was recently awarded
the “Green Flag” accreditation for international excellence in Park Management. The Green Flag Award is an international award which assesses the quality of parks across a number of categories including safety, quality of facilities, management of the environment
and historical features, and as great
places for people to visit. One of only 12
Green Flag Award recipients across
Australia and New Zealand, the Nature
Parks is well known for its leadership in
environmental and heritage conservation. This is a very rewarding outcome
and further raises the Nature Parks
brand as a leading environmental organisation to our peers and the world.
Thank you again for FOCIS contribution
towards preserving Churchill Island for
future generations and I am looking forward to the outcomes of the Key Area
Plan for Churchill Island over the next 6
months.
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MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING HELD ON
FEBRUARY 9, 2013 at 1.30pm.
1. Welcome: Vice President Peter welcomed members.
2. Present:, Peter Paul (Vice President; acting chair) Christine Grayden (Secretary), Tom O’Dea (Treasurer; membership secretary), Ruth O’Dea, David Maunders, Gail Bridgeman, Jan Jonas, Irene McKell, Gaye Cleeland.
3. Apologies: Stella Axarlis (President), Susan Pearse,
Graeme Clauscen, Peter Brookes, Pauline Taylor, Ian Jonas,
Marianne Cassar, Jill & Fred Allen, Rod & Margaret Simkiss,
Coral Bourke, Wilma Carter, Sue & Roger Hollingworth,
Matt Jackson (PINP CEO)
4. Tribute to Pat Baird by David Maunders:
David gave a short tribute to Pat, as published on p.1
5. Previous minutes Nov 10 2012 moved Ruth O’Dea/Tom
O’Dea carried
6. Matters Arising:
Reprint of Pat’s book: 1050 copies have been received. PINP
has purchased 200; Turn the Page bookshop has purchased
10. David has 2 boxes for mail orders. The rest are stored
in Bob Baird’s garage. Now on sale at Churchill Island for
$12.99. Also for sale online through FOCIS website. A
launch will be discussed with Bob Baird when he is feeling up
to it. It was Pat’s wish that John Clarke launch the book.
May 4th a possible date. TBC.
Working bee for farm machinery – desperately needs cleaning. Sat 6th April. Lunch to follow. Please notify Christine ph
5956 8501 e: cgrayden@waterfront.net.au if coming.
Christine has contacted PINP communications people re Jon
Faine’s heritage segment. They will follow up.

BCSC Update of information for community listing on
website
Outwards:
Update form for BCSC
Email to member re donations.

Letter to Editor, The Advertiser, congratulating
PINP for hosting MSO and Serenade at Sunset.
8. PINP CEO Matt Jackson report, read by Christine
in Matt’s absence:
Mat’s report is on page 3.
Matter arising from Matt’s report: Most members
present had attended one or both of the musical
events the previous weekend and found them wonderful. The following feedback was received from
members:
The layout of seating needed to be defined – perhaps limed lines
Traffic leaving the island after the MSO was very
slow. Perhaps some control could be provided
Please finish each MSO concert with something
rousing – the 1812 was perfect!
“No alcohol” was not on tickets, and members buying
by phone were not informed. Also, it was not advertised that food booths would be available. This
meant that people brought food unnecessarily and
that food booths did not do very well.

Local information radio has segments on CI, KCC and PP.

Some people left early on Sunday evening because
they feared another traffic hold-up.

The garden is not yet ready to be used in magazine articles.
Problems with sheep getting in due to no sheep-proof fencing on farm.

The litter left by the technical crews was quite unacceptable.

7. Correspondence:
Inwards:
Letter and CD from Kevin O’Reilly, aviation historian, with
photos of Harry Jenkins’ De Soutter and trip from England.
Email from member re donations; informed that the collections policy is to only take material with a CI provenance.
From Christine Grayden, curator, re: Deaccessioning c/ee.
Need for FOCIS rep.
INSITE magazine, Museums Australia, Victoria.
“The Penguin” newsletter, Dec 2012.

7. Treasurer’s Report: attached.
8. Membership Secretary’s Report (see attached)
9. Curator’s report:
A lot of historic farm machinery is sinking into the
ground which causes rot. 300 x 50 mm concrete
pavers are available from Bunnings for $5.10 per
paver. “That FOCIS pay $1500 towards purchasing
pavers to raise farm machinery off the ground. That
PINP be asked to provide labour and any extra funding needed.” Christine Grayden/David Maunders

Carried.
Other matters are covered on newsletter p.2
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MINUTES (continued)
10. Farm Report: in Trevor’s absence, farm volunteer
Jan Jonas reported that Max the stallion has a girlfriend with him for a few weeks. The ferrets are back
to five. Nellie the filly will begin her training soon. A
crop of millet is growing, but needs rain, and it is
planned to cut it and stook it for the Easter Festival.
Because of the severe dry conditions, the animals are
all on hard supplementary feed.

all of the collection not on display into the container. The
KHS got a grant for the archival materials such as boxes,
folders, acid free envelopes and the compactuses they are
stored in. Christine showed slides of the buildings and gar-

10. General Business:
Ruth O’Dea reported that the chainsaw horse needed
some tlc. Christine will oil it with linseed oil. She also
reported a lot of litter on the paddock used by public
for music events.
David stated that the road from the bridge to the
Visitors’ Centre is in a very poor state and needs major
work. He also stated that the paths around Amess
House and Rogers Cottage seriously needed resurfacing with shell grit. Christine to pass these requests on
to PINP.
Easter Festival: Last year FOCIS had a puppet decorating table which was extremely popular. To be run on
Sat 30 March, 10 am – 2 pm. Volunteers needed for 2
hour shifts. Information about FOCIS, newsletters
and membership forms will be available at the table.
11. Speaker: Christine spoke about Ambleside Park museum, owned by Knox Shire and the headquarters of
Knox Historical Society. The museum comprises historic buildings, gardens and farm machinery, all in very
good order and well displayed. The large collection of
KHS is stored in the house and in an air conditioned
container provided by the Shire. They also paid for an
archivist four days per week for 6 months to archive

Pavers used to conserve machinery at Ambleside

dens. She also showed how they display their farm machinery, up on the concrete pavers which Christine wants to
get for CI machinery. Their horse-drawn items are all under cover and include some lovely pieces. Christine went
with Pat Jeffery (CI guide/volunteer co-ordinator) and
Issie Walker (CI gardener), and our guides for the day
were FOCIS member and KHS member Barbara Stephens,
and KHS member Inta Jaunzemis.
14. Next meeting: Saturday May 11th , 2013, at 1.30
pm, CI Visitors’ Centre Meeting room.

Machinery Working Bee 6 April Needs Urgent Support
This year, Churchill Island faces reaccreditation as
a museum. New standards of cataloguing and conservation need to be met and much has been done
by Christine and volunteers to meet these requirements. Outdoor farm machinery will be mounted on
pavers (PNIP staff will do this—no need for volunteers to risk their backs - but much has to be done
in cleaning and checking the historic farm equipment collection. Please come on April 6 Note new
time of 10—12 because there will be a barbecue
after. Please notify Christine if you can attend
on mobile number
0400900612

Other working bees are
listed on page 1.
Repairs are not left to
working bees. Cora
(right) had done an excellent job repairing
the tears in the Coolgardie safe and has also
constructed a long handled duster to get the
high level cobwebs.
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Treasurer’s Report for the 6 Months to 31 December 2012
Tom O’Dea

Order your copy now online
at
www.friendsofchurchillisland.org.au

See page 8.
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Budget Position as at 31 December 2012

Membership as at 31 December 2012
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Second edition out now
The second, revised edition of Pat
Baird’s book Churchill Island. History and Her Story is now available

at PINP shops, Turn the Page Bookshop in Cowes and from FOCIS direct through the online shop at
www.friendsofchurchillisland.org.au
for $12.95 plus postage and packing.
You will need a Paypal account to
make this purchase. This new edition
has made corrections and added new
information to bring it up to date. It
contains many illustrations including
some reproductions of Amess era
sketches of the island. It is an excellent keepsake and makes a welcome
present to anyone interested in the
history of the area.
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